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Ambulatory blood pressure measurement in the 
diagnosis and management of hypertension 
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Summary: Before the diagnostic potential of 24-hour non-invasive BP measurement can 
be assessed, the accuracy of ambulatory recorders must be established, and normal reference 
values determined. The accuracy criteria of four ambulatory BP measuring systems (the 
SpaceLabs 90207, the Novecor DIASYS 200, the Takeda TM-2420 and the Del Mar 
Avionics Pressurometer IV) have been assessed according to the British Hypertension Society 
(BHS) protocol, and the Medilog, Suntech Accutracker I1 and the Spacelabs 90202 according 
to the standard of the Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI). 
The Spacelabs 90202 and 90207, the DIASYS 200 and the Medilog fulfilled the AAMI 
criteria. The best devices with the BHS grading system are the Spacelabs 90207 and the 
DIASYS 200. 

Normal reference values for daytime, night-time and 24-hour ambulatory BP have been 
provided by the Allied Irish Bank study of 815 healthy individuals, which showed clear age 
and sex differences. The mean 24-hour ambulatory pressure for the entire group was 118172 
mm Hg. 

24-hour ambulatory BP measurement possesses clear advantages over conventional clinic 
measurement in evaluating drug efficacy, as it provides many more readings, allowing for the 
possibility of reducing the number of patients in antihypertensive drug studies and eliminating 
the need for a placebo-controlled crossover design. It allows assessment of night-time BP, 
which is important in view of the fact that excessive BP reduction may put patients at risk 
of myocardial infarction. Patterns of BP behaviour, such as white-coat hypertension and the 
effects of work and sleep on BP become apparent on 24-hour ambulatory monitoring, allowing 
accurate assessment of the patient and evaluation of the medication prescribed. 

Historical perspective 

It is just over 250 years since The Reverend 
Stephen Hales discovered BP and provided the 
crude principles of direct measurement.' It is a 
little over 100 years since von Basch and Riva 
Rocci devised instruments enabling the mea- 
surement of systolic BP in clinical p r a ~ t i c e , ~ . ~  
and just 85 years since Nicolai Korotkov intro- 
duced the auscultatory technique of BP measure- 
ment which remains the 'gold standard' of 
measurement to this day.4 

We may wonder in critical retrospect at the 
lapse of a century between Harvey's discovery of 
the circulation5 and Hales's description of BP,' 
and the similar delay before BP measurement 
was applied to man. These lacunae in the devel- 
opment of scientific thought and knowledge can 
be excused, at least to some extent, by the 
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inadequacy of the technical facilities at the dis- 
posal of these pioneering scientists. No such 
reasoning can absolve the paucity of develop- 
ment in BP measurement in this century, most 
particularly in the past quarter, a period which 
future historians will refer to as 'the techno- 
logical age'. 

The late George Pickering and his group at 
Oxford were the first to demonstrate the fluctu- 
ations in pressure during the course of 24 hours, 
and how constant and profound was the fall in 
BP recorded during sleep.6 They went on to 
develop an ambulatory technique whereby pres- 
sure could be measured directly from the 
brachial artery with a small plastic ~atheter.~. '  

In the 1960s attempts were made to provide a 
non-invasive alternative to direct intra-arterial 
measurement of ambulatory BP.8 In 1962, 
Hinman and his colleagues described the first 
truly portable ambulatory system for the non- 
invasive measurement of BP.' The Remler 
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Company of California developed this system 
commercially,1° and so began an important era 
in hypertension research and management. 

With the development of compact pumps and 
solid-state memory systems, the Remler system 
was replaced by devices capable of automatically 
inflating the cuff and providing pressures inter- 
mittently over 24 hours. In 1979, Harshfield and 
his colleagues at Cornell validated the Del Mar 
Avionics Pressurometer I1 Ambulatory ECG and 
Blood Pressure Recording System.'' The Avion- 
ics system was followed by a number of auto- 
mated devices for the measurement of 24-hour 
BP.I2 The latest systems, such as the SpaceLabs 
90207 device, are pocket-sized with an almost 
noiseless pump.13 These instruments are expen- 
sive and strict accuracy criteria are being de- 
manded of manufacturers. l 4  

The main disadvantages of these systems are 
that they only provide intermittent measure- 
ment of BP and that the subject has to cease 
activity during the measurement of BP. Al- 
though intermittent BP measurements give 
circadian BP patterns that are surprisingly close 
to intra-arterial pressures,I5 there is a limit to the 
number of pre-set measurements a subject can 
be expected to tolerate, and moreover, there 
comes a point at which intermittent measure- 
ments interfere with normal ambulatory 
activity. In practice, therefore, ambulatory mea- 
surements are usually made at no less than 
15-minute intervals, and in clinical practice at 
30-minute intervals. The next advance in BP 
measurement is likely to be the development of 
accurate systems that will provide continuous 
24-hour BP measurements allowing detailed 
wave-form scrutiny and beat-to-beat analysis - 
in short, the equivalent of direct intra-arterial 
measurement without the inherent dangers of 
invasive catheterization.I6 

The development of devices capable of mea- 
suring BP over 24 hours will influence the future 
management of hypertension possibly more than 
any other development in this century. Before 
discussing the clinical potential for the tech- 
nique, however, it is important to consider two 
empirical questions. First, how accurate are am- 
bulatory devices? Secondly, what are the normal 
reference values for 24-hour pressures? 

Accuracy of ambulatory BP measuring devices 

The development of non-invasive 24-hour am- 
bulatory BP measurement has resulted in a 
reappraisal of our approach to the diagnosis and 
clinical management of hypertension, to such an 

extent that clinical decisions are becoming in- 
creasingly dependent on the technique. The 
result has been the creation of a market with 
enormous potential for device manufacturers. 
The increased manufacture of ambulatory de- 
vices in recent years reflects this growing market. 
Thirteen ambulatory systems are presently avail- 
able commercially, and others are in the later 
stages of development. These systems are expen- 
sive, ranging from about $4000 to in excess of 
$20,000 for one recorder and decoding system, 
depending on the accessories, computer facilities 
and software options purchased. There are also 
substantial costs in running an ambulatory BP 
service. Against these costs, however, the poten- 
tial savings associated with ambulatory monitor- 
ing (whereby antihypertensive drug prescribing 
may be substantially reduced) have to be 
considered. '' 

Faced with the growing demand for ambula- 
tory measurement, hypertension researchers 
have an obligation to ensure that the need for 
devices that accurately measure ambulatory BP 
is not overlooked by manufacturers anxious to 
fulfil the market demand. If high standards of 
performance and accuracy are not demanded, 
continued uncontrolled marketing will inevita- 
bly result in the manufacture and sale of inac- 
curate devices; this has clear implications for 
clinical practice, the most important of which is 
inappropriate diagnostic and management deci- 
sions. In reviewing the literature, it is often 
difficult to make comparisons between valida- 
tion studies, and it may not be possible to assess 
the relative merits of one system against another. 
A standardized approach to the validation pro- 
cedures used in evaluating ambulatory BP mea- 
suring systems is therefore needed.'' 

The first body to appreciate the need for a 
standardized approach to the validation of BP 
measuring devices was the American Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Medical Instrumen- 
tation (AAMI), which published its recommen- 
dations for validation of electronic and 
automated sphygmomanometers in 1987 as an 
American National Standard. l 9  

In 1987, the Working Party on Blood Pressure 
Measurement of the British Hypertension Soci- 
ety (BHS) was given the task of examining the 
need for recommendations for the growing de- 
mand for ambulatory BP measuring devices, and 
in 1990 the BHS protocol was published.I4 This 
differs from the AAMI standard in a number of 
respects, the most important of which are that it 
makes provision for testing devices after they 
have been subjected to a period of use, and a 
grading system for evaluating the results of the 
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validation is provided, rather than basing a 
decision on absolute differences between the test 
and standard device. 

The BHS protocol has been used to evaluate 
four ambulatory systems - the SpaceLabs 
90207," the Novacor DIASYS 200,20 the Del 
Mar Avionics Pressurometer IV,21 and the 
Takeda TM-2420.22 The Medi l~g, '~  the 
SpaceLabs 9020224 and the Accutracker IIZ5 
have been evaluated using the AAMI standard. 
The SpaceLabs 90207 achieved B grading for 
systolic and diastolic pressures, and the DIASYS 
200 achieved B grading for systolic pressure and 
C grading for diastolic pressure; both fulfilled the 
AAMI criteria. The Del Mar Avionics Pressuro- 
meter IV and the Takeda TM-2420 achieved C 
and D grading, respectively, for systolic pressure 
and both achieved D grading for diastolic pres- 
sure, with both failing to fulfil the AAMI 
criteria.26 The Medilog fulfilled the criteria of 
the AAMI standard for both systolic and dias- 
tolic pressures,23 whereas the Pressurometer IV 
failed to provided measurements of diastolic 
pressure according to the AAMI standard in one 
study2' and of both systolic and diastolic pres- 
sure in a n ~ t h e r . ~ '  The Accutracker I1 failed the 
AAMI criteria for both systolic and diastolic 
 pressure^.^' On the basis of the AAMI criteria, 
therefore, the only systems that can be recom- 
mended at present for 24-hour ambulatory 
measurement of BP are the SpaceLabs 90202 
and 90207, the DIASYS 200 and the Medilog, 
whereas the best devices with the BHS grading 
system are the SpaceLabs 90207 and the 
DIASYS 200. 

Normal values for 24-hour BP 

It is perhaps somewhat surprising that the grow- 
ing use of ambulatory BP measurement has 
occurred in the absence of reference values for 
normal 24-hour pressures being available. The 
earliest estimates of normal ambulatory pressure 
were provided from direct intra-arterial mea- 
surement of 24-hour BP,28 but these studies were 
performed on patients who had been referred for 
assessment because of previous BP elevation, 
and they cannot therefore be taken as represen- 
tative of the 'normal' population. Furthermore, 
direct intra-arterial measurement provides dif- 
ferent BP levels than the non-invasive tech- 
niques used in clinical practice. Measurements 
obtained by the two techniques, though capable 
of detecting similar trends, do not give the same 
absolute values. Moreover, ethical consider- 
ations in using the direct technique have pre- 

cluded its use in large numbers, and studies in 
normotensive subjects have consequently been 
small. 

With the introduction of techniques for non- 
invasive mcasurernent of 24-hour BP, larger 
studies have been performed in an attempt to 
determine the normal reference values.28 In 
many of these studies the numbers are too small 
to permit adequate stratification for sex and age, 
and in others the subjects have been referred for 
assessment of an observed rise in BP which 
subsequently settles to normal, and they cannot, 
therefore, be regarded as representative of the 
normal population. Recent studies have sought 
to redress these d e f i c i e n c i e ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~  

To date, the largest published study of normal 
subjects is the Allied Irish Bank Study, in which 
24-hour ambulatory measurements were ob- 
tained from 8 15 healthy bank employees strati- 
fied for age and sex.28 A total of 36,804 ambu- 
latory measurements were obtained. The results 
are shown in Table I. Definite differences in 
relation to age and sex were observed. For all age 
groups, men had higher daytime and night-time 
BPS. The differences tended to lessen with ad- 
vancing years for systolic but not diastolic pres- 
sure. Above the age of 40 years, both men and 
women had higher office and daytime BPS than 
the younger age groups, and this tendency was 
also seen at night-time, but more so for diastolic 
than systolic pressure. Office BPS were lower 
than daytime ambulatory pressures in subjects 
under the age of 50 years; the difference was 
greatest for the 17-29-year-old men and women, 
and by the age of 50 years this trend had been 
reversed, with office pressures being higher than 
daytime pressures for both men and women. The 
mean 24-hour ambulatory BP for the entire 
group was 1 18172 mm Hg. If the mean + 2SD is 
chosen as the upper limit of normal, these data 
yield values of 139187 mm Hg. The correspond- 
ing values for daytime and night-time BPS are 
147194 mm Hg and 127176 mm Hg. The 95th 
centile values were 134185 mm Hg for 24-hour 
pressures, 143191 mm Hg for daytime and 1231 
75 mm Hg for night-time pressures. 

As there are substantial independent effects of 
age and sex on ambulatory BP, normalcy should 
be considered in relation to age and sex. 

Evaluation of drug efficacy by 24-hour 
ambulatory BP measurement 

The measurement of BP, whether with conven- 
tional sphygmomanometry, expensive and elab- 
orate automated devices, non-invasive ambula- 
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Table I MeanskSD, medians and 95th centiles, and coefficients of variation for office and 24-hour ambulatory 
BP measurements in 815 people according to age and sex. Reproduced with permission from O'Brien el 

Age (years) and number ojsubjecrs 

Men All Women All Bolh -- 

Office measurements: 
SBP (mm Hg) 

MeanaSD 121f 12 122+11 
Median 121 122 
95th centile 140 142 
cv 10 9 

DBP (mm Hg) 
Mean+SD 73+9 77+8 
Median 73 77 
95th centile 89 90 
c v  12 10 

Ambulatory measurements: 
Daytime: 
SBP (mm Hg) 

Mean+SD 129+8 1 2 8 f 9  
Median 129 128 
95th centile 144 143 
CV 6 7 

DBP (mm Hg) 
Mean+SD 77+7 8 0 2 6  
Median 77 80 
95th centile 88 91 
cv  8 8 

Night-time: 
SBP (mm Hg) 

Mean+SD 110+9 108+8 
Median 110 108 
95th centile 125 121 
cv 8 8 

DBP (mm Hg) 
MeankSD 5 9 2 6  62+6 
Median 59 61 
95th centile 70 71 
cv 10 9 

24-hour: 
SBP (mm Hg) 

MeanaSD 123+8 121+8 
Median 123 120 
95th centile 136 133 
CV 6 7 

DBP (mm Hg) 
Mean+SD 71+5  74*5 
Median 7 1 74 
95th centile 81 82 
CV 8 7 

CV = coefficient of variation. 

tory systems, self-measuring devices or direct agement and to scientific research, without due 
intra-arterial techniques, is fraught with many consideration being given to the limitations of 
potential errors. Far-reaching decisions have of- the techniques available. 
ten been made, in relation both to patient man- Traditionally, BP measurement for the evalu- 
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ation of the efficacy of antihypertensive drugs 
has been made by conventional sphygmo- 
manometry using a mercury or research sphyg- 
momanometer, such as the Hawksley random 
zero sphygmomanometer, and static semi- 
automated or automated devices. The limita- 
tions of conventional measurement in the assess- 
ment of antihypertensive drug efficacy have been 
reviewed el~ewhere.~' 

The advantages of 24-hour ambulatory mea- 
surements over conventional techniques in such 
evaluations lie in its ability to detect drug effects 
that may not be evident with conventional mea- 
surement and to provide information on the 
duration of antihypertensive drug effects, its role 
in improving the design of studies of anti- 
hypertensive drug efficacy, and its ability to 
demonstrate the effect of drugs on nocturnal BP 
and the potential problems associated with ex- 
cessive lowering of BP. 

White el al. have demonstrated that BP 'load', 
indicated by the percentage of systolic or dias- 
tolic measurements above normal during a 
24-hour period, is a good predictor of left 
ventricular enlargement.3' Changes in the other 
direction, that is, excessive reductions in BP 
outside the lower limits of the normal range, also 
need to be denoted, and the concept of load (to 
indicate increases in BP above the upper limits 
of normality) and leese (meaning literally the 
release or relaxation) to denote a reduction in BP 
below the lower limits has been pr~posed.~ '  

One of the most surprising aspects of research 
into the efficacy of antihypertensive drugs is the 
readiness with which a BP lowering effect ob- 
served at one moment in the 24hour cycle has 
been taken to indicate therapeutic efficacy 
throughout the day, often without reference to 
the time of drug administration. With the in- 
creasing use of new formulations of drugs that 
permit once and twice daily dose regimens,32 it 
is now more important than ever to be able to 
assess accurately the duration of drug effect. 

For the past decade, it has been our policy to 
incorporate ambulatory measurement into pro- 
tocols for the study of BP lowering drugs.32 The 
ambulatory technique demonstrates what can 
never be shown by single measurements in the 
clinic, that is, the pattern of antihypertensive 
drug effect over time. It is of considerable prao 
tical importance that many preparations that 
would have appeared efficacious as BP lowering 
agents by conventional measurement have been 
shown by ambulatory measurement to have a far 
less impressive pattern of activity. 

Conventional BP measurement possesses a 
number of limitations that must be overcome in 

studies of antihypertensive drug efficacy. This is 
achieved at a considerable cost, because a pla- 
cebo control is required and the sample size has 
to be large because of the paucity of data ob- 
tained. Moreover, the alerting reaction and re- 
gression to the mean may result in the inclusion 
of apparently hypertens&e subjects, who in re- 
alitv become normotensive with time or when 
removed from the situation of BP measurement. 
Clearly the inclusion of such subjects in a study 
of antihypertensive drug efficacy study will 
greatly distort the results. If, for example, pa- 
tients with white-coat hypertension are included 
in a study, as is often the case when patients are 
recruited on the basis of conventional clinic 
measurement, as many as 20% of these patients 
may not have sustained h y p e r t e n ~ i o n ~ ~  and are 
unsuitable for the study. 

Among the major advantages of ambulatory 
measurement over conventional measurement 
are the ability to detect whitecoat responders, 
the absence of a placebo effect, little regression to 
the mean, and the provision of a large number of 
readings. All these factors contribute to consid- 
erable simplification of the design of studies of 
antihypertensive drug efficacy, by reducing the 
sample size required and by permitting omission 
of the placebo-controlled crossover design. The 
influence of these factors has been previously 
re~iewed.~'  

Ambulatory measurement provides what was 
obtainable previously only with direct invasive 
intra-arterial measurement - an assessment of 
antihypertensive drug effect over 24 or 48 hours. 
Until recently, interest in this aspect of 24-hour 
measurement centred on the desirability of being 
able to demonstrate that a drug was efficacious 
for the appropriate period related to dosing. This 
facility proved useful in demonstrating that 
drugs possessed or did not possess the duration 
of action claimed for them. With recent interest 
in the potential danger of excessive lowering of 
BP with antihypertensive m e d i ~ a t i o n , ~ ~  the role 
of 24-hour BP monitoring in detecting such a 
reduction in pressure, particularly during the 
night, may prove to be an important one. 

Some evidence now suggests that those treated 
hypertensive patients who achieve the lowest 
BPS have the highest incidence of myocardial 
i n f a r ~ t i o n . ~ ' , ~ ~  For this reason we must now 
direct our attention not only to the efficacy of BP 
reduction but also to the magnitude of this 
red~ction.~'  There is some evidence that hyper- 
tensive patients who do not have a nocturnal fall 
in BP (non-dippers) are at greater risk than the 
majority who show a significant reduction in 
nocturnal BP   dipper^).^^,^^ Moreover, it has 
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recently been demonstrated that end-organ dam- 
age, as judged by left ventricular size, is more 
severe in non-dippers than in dippers." The 
possibility also exists that antihypertensive drugs 
with a prolonged duration of effect, or those 
administered frequently, may cause a profound 
reduction in nocturnal BP in dippers, and that 
such hypotension might lead to myocardial 
ischaemia and i n f a r ~ t i o n . ~ ~  

Antihypertensive drugs may also differ in their 
effects on nocturnal BP.40 In patients with an 
accentuated dip, it may be advisable to use 
shorter acting drugs taken in the morning, or to 
prescribe drugs that are known not to affect 
nocturnal pressure. On the other hand, hyper- 
tensive non-dippers require smooth BP reduc- 
tion throughout the 24-hour period, and it may 
be advantageous to attempt to restore a normal 
circadian pattern by using drugs known to be 
efficacious in reducing nocturnal pressure. While 
the therapeutic and prognostic implications of 
these findings require further evaluation, they 
provide cogent evidence in favour of assessing 
the effects of antihypertensive therapy on sleep- 
ing BP. 

The benefits of ambulatory BP monitoring in 
assessing the efficacy of drug treatment are now 
well established, which is not to say that consid- 
erable study of, and deliberation on the research 
amassed over the past decade are not now 
needed. Conventional clinic measurement is in- 
fluenced by many factors that make the tech- 
nique unsuitable for research into drug efficacy, 
but more importantly, clinic measurement can- 
not provide a comprehensive assessment of the 
duration of effect, nor of the effect of anti- 
hypertensive drugs on sleeping BP. Home mea- 
surement of BP, though valuable in assessing BP 
control in clinical practice, is not as informative 
as ambulatory BP measurement and cannot 
provide nocturnal pressures. The information to 
be derived from 24-hour ambulatory measure- 
ment is such that the technique should be man- 
datory in studies of antihypertensive drug ef- 
ficacy. 

Clinical applications of 24-hour ambulatory BP 
measurement 

Non-invasive ambulatory BP measurement has 
become increasingly popular in recent years. The 
technique is now used in clinical practice where 
it is proving particularly useful in diagnosing 
borderline hyperten~ion,~' in determining the 
severity of hypertension and consequently in 
identifying those patients in need of therapeutic 

i n t e r ~ e n t i o n . ~ ~  Ambulatory measurement is 
also helpful in determining the efficacy of anti- 
hypertensive medication over the 24-hour 
period so that optimal therapy can be 
p r e ~ c r i b e d . ' ' . ~ ~ . ~ ~  Patterns of BP behaviour, 
such as 'white-coat hyper t en~ ion '~~  and the ef- 
fect of ~ o r k ~ ~ . ~ ~  and on BP, which 
cannot be detected by conventional techniques, 
become apparent with ambulatory measure- 
ment. These applications to clinical practice 
must not be misused, and it is imperative as the 
technique moves from the research environment 
to clinical practice to ensure that adequate guide- 
lines are provided by those who have had wide 
experience of using ambulatory measurement in 
research. 

Work cited from the Blood Pressure Unit was sup- 
ported by grants from the Charitable Infirmary Char- 
itable Trust, the Royal College of Surgeons, the Irish 
Heart Foundation, the Health Research Board and 
ICI. 
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Discussion 

Dr Beevers (UK): What is the relative accuracy 
of oscillometric readings vs auscultatory? 

Profssor O'Brien (Ireland): I do not think we 
should concern ourselves too much about that 
question. Our real concern is whether we obtain 
correct pressure readings, irrespective of how 
that is achieved. 

Dr Cruickshank (UK): Could you comment on 
measurement of BP by the finger method, which 
is attractive, but I am not sure if it is accurate? 

Profssor O'Brien: That is a good subject to 
discuss, because substantial as the advance is in 
having ambulatory measurement, it is only one 
stage in development. The ambulatory devices 
presently available allow intermittent BP mea- 
surement over the 24-hour period. The intervals 
can be selected, either 15 or 30 minutes, but the 
patient has to cease activity and keep his arm 
steady during the actual measurement. Such 
measurements are thus not strictly ambulatory. 

The device you are referring to is the 
Portapres, which measures BP continuously 
from the finger. It is still in development, but 
when it is available and validated it should give 
results analogous to those from direct intra- 
arterial measurement - a continuous wave-form 
over the 24-hour period. That in turn will 
present the same problems as intra-arterial mea- 

surement, that is, how can all the data be 
handled? 

Question: Does posture affect the validation 
procedures, as the majority of daytime readings 
are probably taken in an upright position and 
the majority of night-time readings in a supine 
position, whereas the validation studies are car- 
ried out in a sitting position? 

Proj2ssor O'Brien: Yes. The validation proce- 
dures that we use are limited. The British 
Hypertension Society (BHS) protocol is already 
in need of updating, even though it was only 
published in 1990, and it is moving forward into 
its next phase of development which includes a 
consideration of posture. We standardize for 
posture very carefully in the laboratory, but 
when people are out and about it is difficult to 
control for posture. 

Exercise activity is also difficult to control, 
and we have been considering various ways of 
approaching this problem. The US Air Force 
have developed small devices that can be 
strapped to wrist or ankle to assess the activity of 
their pilots. In the future, validation procedures 
will have to take exercise into account as well as 
posture. 

Question: All the previous estimations of prog- 
nosis, and morbidity and mortality studies, have 
been based on patients with obvious hyperten- 
sion. What can be said about the prognosis and 
sequelae of hypertension based on ambulatory 
monitoring studies? Should the parameters for 
hypertension be lower? 

Profissor O'Brien: We do not have the longitu- 
dinal studies to answer that question, so we have 
to rely on circumstantial evidence. The study 
of Sokolov and Perloff definitely suggests that 
ambulatory measurement is a more accurate 
predictor of cardiovascular risk than casual 
office BP measurements. Many other studies 
have suggested that ambulatory measurement is 
more accurate than casual office BP measure- 
ment in predicting the risk of target organ dam- 
age. Longitudinal studies are difficult to set up, 
but a number of them are about to begin and one 
is underway, but it will be some years before the 
data can be analyzed. In the meantime, all we 
can do is rely on surrogate end-points, to give us 
confidence in recommending ambulatory mea- 
surement over office measurement. 




